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REMEMBER LOOK UP AND LIVE
Stay outside the 3 metre “no go zone” around, and
above, power lines. Or you could end up 6 feet under.
For further information visit Energy Safe Victoria
www.esv.vic.gov.au or call 03 9203 9700.
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Cover story
In early June this year, Meika Behrendorff, her son Lars
and daughter Tahli were suffering from sore eyes, severe
tiredness and were having difﬁculty breathing inside
their Beaumaris home. Their doctor diagnosed the ﬂu,
but it soon became apparent that something else was
going on. The real cause of their winter ills was carbon
monoxide poisoning and this family is lucky to be alive
after their brush with this silent killer.
Photo courtesy Newspix: Martin Reddy, Bayside Leader.
To contact ESV
P (03) 9203 9700
E info@esv.vic.gov.au

Advertise in
EnergySafe
For advertising
information and
bookings contact Barry
Telfer of Barry Telfer
Media Services on
P (03) 9579 7787
E barry@btms.net.au
Bookings are now
being taken for the
next and subsequent
issues of EnergySafe.
Our attractive advertising rates are
Full page

$5000

Half page

$2500

One third page

$1700

Quarter page

$1500
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It is with much sadness that I write this
editor’s column in a space that for so long
was the domain of my colleague David
Guthrie-Jones.
David passed away in July after a long battle
with cancer.
He was not only the long-serving editor of this
magazine, but also my predecessor as Executive
Manager Media and Communications at ESV.
David was highly respected by all those who
knew and worked with him, both in the energy
sector and the media where he started his career
as a journalist.
David’s long-time colleague Charlotte Roseby
pays tribute to this wonderful man on page 5 of
this edition.
This issue of EnergySafe is dedicated to
David. He is greatly missed by all at ESV and our
thoughts are with his wife Trish, children Rhiannon,
Jonathan and Alannah, and his cherished
granddaughter Scarlett.
David was passionate about community
safety and he would have been thrilled by the
response ESV staff received at our stand at this
year’s Royal Melbourne Show.
ESV staff were on-hand during the 11-day
event to discuss a range of safety issues with
show patrons including the dangers of carbon
monoxide (CO) poisoning, gas barbecue safety
and the importance of safety switches in homes.
We were really pleased to see that so many
Victorians have heard our message over the past
few years about the need to get gas heaters
serviced regularly to prevent CO poisoning.
The importance of this message is brought
home in our cover story this month – the tale of
the Behrendorff family who were suffering the
symptoms of CO poisoning but were mistakenly
diagnosed with the ﬂu by their family doctor.
This story could have had a tragic outcome

but Meika Behrendorff realised just in time that
there was something else seriously wrong with her
children, and a gasﬁtter diagnosed the true cause
of their symptoms.
I’m pleased to report that the family made
a full recovery and is now speaking out to warn
others of the dangers that can lurk in your home
during the cooler months.
The Behrendorff family had a central gas
heater and it is just as important to get these
regularly serviced as space or room heaters.
One of the learnings we take away from
this year’s Royal Melbourne Show is that many
people we spoke to with central heaters didn’t
immediately associate them as running on gas,
and many others told us they thought they were
safe from CO poisoning if the unit was outside or
in the roof.
Many of these people will now be contacting
a gasﬁtter before winter to ensure they can keep
their family safe from this silent killer.
Sharon Rainsbury
srainsbury@esv.vic.gov.au

energysafe is copyright.
Reproduction in whole or
in part is not permissible
without the written permission
of Energy Safe Victoria,
depending on the source of

Update on hazardous
areas standards

the article.
Liability
Howsoever arising as a
consequence of use or
reliance upon any advice,
representations, statement,
opinion or conclusion

Due to the delay in publishing proposed
Amendment No 2 of AS/NZS 3000:2007
(Wiring Rules), in regard to the application
of AS/NZS 60079.14:2009 in conjunction
with AS/NZS 60079.17:2009, the Director of
Energy Safety, Paul Fearon, has decided
that ESV will permit the extended use of AS/

NZS 2381.1 and AS/NZS 61241.14, pending
the publication of an amendment to Clause
7.7.2.4 of the Wiring Rules.
This will permit the parallel operation of the
AS/NZS 60079 series of standards with the
superseded AS/NZS 2381 and AS/NZS 61241
standards, as applicable.

expressed herein is expressly
denied by Energy Safe Victoria
and all persons involved in the
preparation of this publication.

Finsbury Green
is an ISO14001
certiﬁed printer

Christmas ofﬁce closure
ESV’s Southbank and Glen Waverley ofﬁces will close for the Christmas
break at noon on Monday, 24 December, 2012 and will re-open at 8.30am on
Wednesday, January 2, 2013. During this time, ESV staff will be available
to respond to gas and electricity emergencies.
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ESV releases
second safety report into
distribution businesses
ESV has released its
second annual report
reviewing the safety
performance of the major
electricity companies.
Sharon Rainsbury
reports.
ESV recently released its second report
reviewing the safety performance of the
major electricity companies during 2011.
The report includes the ﬁve distribution
businesses (CitiPower, Powercor, Jemena,
United Energy and SP AusNet) and, for the
ﬁrst time, the two transmission businesses
(SP AusNet and Basslink).

“The number of ﬁre
starts reduced from
the previous year,
with this attributable
to more benign
weather conditions
and modest
improvements
in the failure rates
of conductors and
poles compared
to 2010.”
ESV’s Director of Energy Safety, Paul Fearon,
said he was pleased that ESV did not identify
any serious or systemic issues and that the
businesses were well prepared for the 2011–12
bushﬁre season.
ESV oversees a statutory regime that requires
the major electricity companies to submit and
comply with their Electricity Safety Management
Scheme (ESMS), submit bushﬁre mitigation plans
annually for acceptance and electric line clearance
management plans annually for approval, and
to actively participate in ESV audits to test
compliance of their safety systems.

Mr Fearon said the aim of the report was
to provide transparency around these critical
activities and to allow ESV to monitor the safety
performance of each business and identify any
trends that may be emerging.
“The review enables us to hold the network
businesses accountable for delivering on their
primary legal accountability to design, maintain
and operate their assets to minimise safety risks
and to reduce the likelihood of network assets
causing bushﬁres,” he said.
“The reliability and safety performance of
electricity networks, including the propensity for
them to start ﬁres, is ultimately a function of how
well network assets are designed, maintained
and operated.”
Mr Fearon said ESV saw evidence that
additional investment was being made by each of
the distribution businesses in line with their revised
ESMSs to improve the reliability of their networks,
and in many cases they were ahead in their
targeted investment programs.
“It was pleasing to see that the number of ﬁre
starts reduced from the previous year, with this
attributable to more benign weather conditions
and modest improvements in the failure rates

of conductors and poles compared to 2010.”
Among the other ﬁndings, audits enabled
ESV to conclude that ESV directions and
recommendations were being implemented in
a timely manner to match network businesses’
asset management plans and budgets, and that
the major electricity companies had prepared for
the ﬁre season in line with their bushﬁre mitigation
and electric line clearance management plans.
Mr Fearon said there were, however, some
areas identiﬁed that required further work with
the major electricity companies’ maintenance
databases needing to improve to match the
condition of the assets in the ﬁeld, and some
minor maintenance items identiﬁed but none
constituted an immediate ﬁre risk.
“In other areas of electrical safety, the MECs
performed adequately but areas for improvement
included the processes surrounding No Go Zones,
and adherence to critical safety procedures while
conducting electrical works,” he said.
“Overall, the electricity network asset failure
rates for both 2010 and 2011 have been relatively
small considering the size of the networks and
the results are consistent with the performance
of networks elsewhere in Australia.”
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Tribute

Farewell to a
true gentleman
Energy Safe Victoria
is mourning the loss
of David Guthrie-Jones,
the long-time editor
of this magazine who
passed away after a long
illness. Charlotte Roseby
remembers a colleague
and friend.
The world has lost a true gentleman with
the passing of David Guthrie-Jones.
The former Executive Manager of
Communications and Public Relations at
ESV passed away after a long illness on 6 July.
Highly respected and regarded by all who
knew him, David will be remembered for his
strength, humility, generosity, intelligence and wit.
He was a proud Welshman with a mischievous
twinkle in his eye.
At ESV, David was responsible for
communicating with industry and the media,
and raising public awareness about gas and
electrical safety. Well-informed and well-spoken,
David brought a quiet integrity to the role.
Victoria’s Director of Energy Safety, Paul
Fearon, said many Victorians knew David as the
reassuring voice on the radio during the Longford
gas crisis.
“David was a true gentleman and a friend
to many in the industry,” he said. “His wit,
generosity and passion will be greatly missed.”
After a highly successful career in journalism,
David began his long association with the energy
sector as the principal media ofﬁcer at the State
Electricity Commission of Victoria.
He subsequently worked as communications
manager in a rollcall of energy organisations
including National Electricity, Victorian Power
Exchange and Victorian Energy Networks
Corporation (VENCorp), the Ofﬁce of the Chief
Electrical Inspector (OCEI) and ﬁnally at ESV.
Here David crafted safety campaigns that
saved Victorian lives, including carbon monoxide
awareness, look up and live and don’t work live.
He initiated and published LIVE with Electricity
then the EnergySafe magazine, working as editor
until the end of last year.
After Black Saturday David used the
magazine to pay a moving tribute to the industry’s
“unsung heroes”: the linework, electrical, plumbing
and gasﬁtting trades who worked so hard to
restore electricity and gas supplies to bushﬁreravaged areas. He hoped that the special issue
of EnergySafe went towards “giving some credit
where credit is due”.
The name David Guthrie-Jones will always

be synonymous with Victoria’s gas crisis in 1998
when a major explosion at the Esso reﬁnery at
Longford destroyed part of the plant, killing two
and injuring eight reﬁnery workers, and cutting
gas supplies to factories, businesses and homes
across the state.
As “the Gas Man”, the spokesperson for
VENCorp, David gave daily press conferences and
delivered critical information and updates to the
media almost by the hour.
While manufacturers and industry were
losing millions of dollars and having to standdown thousands of employees, and with around
three million people experiencing cold showers –
David’s was the voice of calm.
Once the disaster was over, the operation to
reconnect the gas supply to 1.4 million households
was the biggest undertaken anywhere in the
world and David urged Victorians not to “lose their
heads”.
“It would be very tragic if all the good work of
the last few weeks were lost by people failing to be
patient for those last few hours,” he entreated.
Unlike the more manufactured PR spokespeople we often see on our screens, David was
refreshingly genuine and determinedly honest.
His successful communication campaign for the
Longford disaster has been recognised around

the world as a “textbook case” of excellent crisis
management.
Yet David wasn’t formally trained in PR.
He drew on his rich career as a journalist –
his strong sense of a good story and deep
understanding of people’s need for the right
information.
David started out in journalism at 17, working
as a junior reporter at the Walsall Observer and the
Solihull News in the West Midlands of England.
In those years as a reporter David would
spend two weeks of his annual holiday on the Isle
of Man, reporting on the annual motorbike races.
It was an extraordinary setup. David penned the
stories as the races were happening and they
were then typeset and printed in time to present to
the winner on the podium. David, says his family,
took to this unique and demanding assignment
“like a duck to water”.
At 24, David returned to Wales to work at the
Western Mail. His love of a “young Australian lass”
on a working holiday (Trish, his wife of 27 years)
brought him to Australia.
After a very temporary job as a brick classer
at Nubrick, David returned to journalism, working
at the Sun News-Pictorial. He swiftly moved
through the ranks, holding positions including
senior reporter, chief of staff and assistant editor.
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“David took very little time to establish his
credentials as a ﬁne writer and gatherer of news,”
remembers his Sun colleague Bob Crimeen.
It was the pivotal role of chief-of-staff of
the Sun that was David’s supreme journalistic
achievement, says Bob. The chief-of-staff role
is a daily challenge: “Emotions live on a knife
edge, usually from the ﬁrst waking moments
to that time, countless hours later, when eyes
ﬁnally close for the day. I have seen tempers
shred many times.”
David was the notable exception, according
to Bob. “He shouldered the enormous
responsibility with a calmness that had to be seen
to be believed. I cannot recall a single occasion
when he became outwardly angry or a profanity
tumbled from his lips and, under his direction, …
some of the greatest editions in the newspaper’s
history were produced.”
Of all of his achievements, David was most
proud of his three children: Rhiannon, Alannah
and Jonathan, and his granddaughter Scarlett.
He was very involved in his children’s lives:
serving on the kindergarten and primary school
committees, cheering them on from the sidelines
at basketball and netball games, and proudly
watching them perform in theatrical productions.
After he discovered the joys of the video camera,
David was, without fail, up the back ﬁlming
every performance.
David was a Renaissance man, with interests
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that took him across the world: music, theatre and
the arts, tennis, golf, horticulture, photography,
steam trains, ships and sailing, history of the
Antarctic and the Titanic. He rode a motorbike,
held a truck licence, drove a red MG and sailed
a wooden Couta boat. He always had a great
adventure planned.
David was ﬁrst diagnosed with cancer in
1992 at a routine medical check. In the following
years he had surgery and further treatments
for a number of secondary cancers.
His health deteriorated earlier this year but
he was determined not to miss the trip of a lifetime:
sailing on the memorial cruise to commemorate
the sinking of the Titanic. He made the trip and
managed a month in the UK with his family,
visiting all his old haunts.
Six weeks after returning home, he passed
away surrounded by his loving family.
David was a truly adored husband, father and
grandfather. There was standing room only at his
moving funeral where Trish, Rhiannon, Alannah
and Jonathan paid tribute to his “incredible
generosity, intelligence, wicked sense of
humour, courage, steely will and determination to
never let anything quell his adventurous spirit …
a man with the kindest of souls and gentlest of
natures”.
David will be greatly missed and always
remembered by those who had the privilege
of working with him.

Greatly missed: David Guthrie-Jones
was highly respected and regarded
by all who knew him.

Are you issuing a
Certiﬁcate of Electrical
Safety for every job
you complete?
The Electricity Safety Act 1998 and
Electricity Safety (Installations) Regulations
2009 require a certiﬁcate to be issued for
all electrical installation work. This includes
addition, alteration, repair or maintenance
of an electrical installation
Failure to comply is an offence that could
result in penalties.
Certiﬁcates can be purchased and lodged via
the ESV website. You’ll ﬁnd more information
at www.esv.vic.gov.au
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Latest
news

Making Victoria a safer place
to live with gas and electricity
ESV’s 2011–12 Annual Report
was recently tabled in
Parliament. In the Director’s
foreword, Paul Fearon outlined
the progress that’s been made
in reducing long-term injury
and fatality trends during the
past year.
I am pleased to present ESV’s Annual Report
for 2011–12, which outlines the signiﬁcant
progress that has been made in making
Victoria a safer place to work and live with
gas and electricity.
ESV continues to build its capacity and
systems to more effectively engage with, and hold
accountable, those who are legally responsible
for ensuring the safety of the state’s equipment
and assets, as well as to inform and educate the
community on ways they can stay energy safe.
Victoria recorded no gas-related deaths
and only one electrical fatality in the 2011–12
ﬁnancial year. While this is still one too many, the
statistics demonstrate continuing improvements in
long-term fatality and injury levels across the state.
ESV maintained a strong focus on ensuring
the electricity network businesses further reduced
the risk of their assets causing bushﬁres. The ﬁnal
report of the Powerline Bushﬁre Safety Taskforce
was presented to the State Government and it
provided further insights and guidance on the
potential for new technologies to substantially
reduce the risks of ﬁre starts from powerlines.
During 2011, ESV invoked its enhanced
powers under the Electricity Safety Act 1998
by directing the major electricity companies
to update their Electricity Safety Management
Schemes (ESMS), and witnessed improved
bushﬁre safety culture and approaches within
the industry.

ESV published its ﬁrst report into the safety
performance of the Victorian electricity distribution
businesses in September 2011. This noted their
increasing levels of investment and maintenance,
and we saw the early indications of improving
asset performance and decreasing failure
rates.
Although signiﬁcant progress has been
made in improving compliance with the clearance
of vegetation from powerlines in areas of high
bushﬁre risk, there is still substantial progress to
be made in areas of lower risk, including urban
areas, where reliability and electrical safety are
paramount.
ESV continued to engage with and assist local
councils in understanding their obligations and
developing transition plans to achieve compliance.
ESV also demonstrated its increasing readiness
to issue “show cause” letters to councils where
they have shown insufﬁcient willingness to
come into compliance with the Code and
regulations.
ESV remained heavily involved in assisting
government on a range of policy issues and
improving legislation including the National
Occupational Licensing System, National Electrical
Equipment Safety Scheme and Bushﬁre Mitigation
Regime.
ESV conducted a second review into
the safety of smart meters in early 2012. This
followed a previous review into the installation of
smart meters in March 2011 that found that the
regulatory regime, training, qualiﬁcations and
competency of installers were sound.
This was conﬁrmed through audits of the
distribution businesses’ systems, procedures,
practices, and compliance with safety Acts and
regulations.
This second review, The Safety of Advanced
Metering Infrastructure in Victoria, which was
released in draft form in May 2012, concluded
that meters met all expected Australian and
international standards, had not been exploding
or causing ﬁres, and did not pose any different
levels of risk than the previous generation
electromechanical meters. If smart meters did
fail, they failed safely. This was subsequently
conﬁrmed in the ﬁnal report, which was released
in July 2012.
During 2011–12, ESV increased its regulatory
oversight of gas and electrical infrastructure,
appliances and installations. Notable
achievements included:
» improving the quality, assessment and
audit of submitted infrastructure safety
cases and safety management schemes
by network businesses;
» enhancing the incident response and
investigation capability of ESV;
» improving planning and work ﬂow

The cover of the
2011–12 Annual Report.

management, including capacity to record
and analyse safety performance trends,
follow up complaints and customer
queries;
» increasing ESV’s engagement with the
gas and electrical industry through
standards formation and review, presentations
at trade nights, to apprentices, public
events, reviews and audits of training
organisations and training courses, as well
as involvement with specialist committees
looking at renewable and emerging
technologies;
» more focused enforcement and compliance
activities using risk-based approaches and
greater preparedness to prosecute when
justiﬁed; and
» establishing closer ties and taking on
leadership roles with the national committees
of technical and safety regulators.
The increase in ESV’s capacity to engage
and hold industry and responsible persons
accountable for compliance with the various acts
and regulations has only been achieved through
ongoing recruitment of talented and experienced
specialists and professionals.

ESV also demonstrated
its increasing readiness to
issue “show cause” letters
to councils where they have
shown insufﬁcient willingness
to come into compliance with
the Code and regulations.
ESV grew by 16 per cent over the previous
year and, with signiﬁcant parallel investment
in systems, new policies and procedures,
accommodation and training, ESV was able to
make signiﬁcant strides in meeting the objectives
articulated in its approved Corporate Plan.
It is pleasing to note the 2012 People Matter
Survey again showed positive and strong results
in a number of areas, particularly team spirit and
commitment to continuous improvement.
Finally, ESV signiﬁcantly lifted its public proﬁle
through targeted investment in community safety
campaigns. More than $1.1 million was invested
during 2011–12 to raise awareness across seven
vital community safety issues, including powerline
safety, carbon monoxide awareness and the
dangers of older wiring in homes.
All this would not be possible without
committed and talented staff and I would like
to express my gratitude and thanks to them
for maintaining their passion for creating a
safer state with electricity and gas.
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Kicking goals
with the VCFL
ESV has been spreading the Look Up and
Live message across regional Victoria this
winter in conjunction with the Victorian
Country Football League.
ESV was a league sponsor for the ﬁrst time,
supporting the victorious U19 representative team
and sponsoring the Father’s Day round of the
competition.
To mark Father’s Day, the VCFL distributed
20,000 special wristbands that kids could give
to their dad to remind him to Look Up and Live
around powerlines.
The wristbands carried the message: “Please
promise to Look Up and Live” and included space
for children to sign their name so dad had a
personalised reminder to stay safe.
ESV’s Director of Energy Safety, Paul Fearon,
thanked the VCFL for helping to spread this
important safety message.
“Too many regional Victorians have lost
their lives due to powerlines in the past few
years, and we wanted to encourage clubs and
families to discuss this important safety issue,”
he said.

Winners are grinners: The victorious VCFL U19
team, which was sponsored by ESV, celebrates
its Challenge Match win over the VAFA team at
Elsternwick Park. The night before the big game,
ESV Director Paul Fearon (pictured right with
coach Damien Sexton and VFL legend Peter
Knights) presented jumpers to team members,
including co-captains Hamish Morcom from
Golden Square and Sam Milne from Albury.

=
Lighting Australia’s Future

BIG

proﬁts
for your
business

With over four years of sales and comprehensive
research globally into LED lighting, littil LED LIGHTS
now offers what your customers will love and you’ll love selling.
Dealing direct with manufacturers, littil LED LIGHTS provides you
with outstanding value:
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Feature
story

Powering the new
children’s hospital
Melbourne’s new Royal
Children’s Hospital is a
world-leader – and not
only for the medical feats
being performed there
every day. Charlotte
Roseby took a tour of
the new building to hear
about the challenges faced
in completing this billion
dollar project.
The new Royal Children’s Hospital (RCH),
built alongside the Parkville site it occupied
for almost 50 years, is the largest health
project ever built in Victoria – 165,000 square
metres over seven levels with a 75,000
square metre carpark.
Constructed under a public-private
partnership, the new $1 billion hospital has more
single-bed rooms, neonatal cots and operating
theatres than the old hospital, and twice as much
research space. As well as housing a world-class
paediatric hospital, the 4.1 hectare site includes
clinical and education facilities, as well as a
two-storey aquarium, a bean bag cinema and
a meerkat enclosure.
Electrical challenges
A hospital installation has particular electrical
challenges and is a lot more difﬁcult than the
average, said Ralph Weller, Electrical Foreman
for PSG Victoria, the principal electrical services
contractor for the new RCH.
PSG Victoria worked closely with Cummins
Power Generation, which provided the
trigeneration and standby power system,
and mechanical services contractor RACAH,
a joint venture of AE Smith and AG Coombs.
The electrical installation took more than

three years before opening day and required
up to 300 electricians working at a time.
“Just managing and coordinating who
was there each day was a big task,” says Ralph.
Medical areas of a hospital demand extra
electrical safety provisions, particularly the
cardiac protected and body protected areas.
Patients may be undergoing treatment and may
not respond normally to an electric current.
In patient treatment areas, electrically
conductive solutions such as blood and saline
can drip or spill on electrical equipment. In other
areas, patients could be connected to equipment
that lowers the natural resistance of the skin.
Electrode gels, conductive ﬂuids, metal needles
and catheters provide an easy pathway for
current to ﬂow.
Protective devices
In the new RCH building, medical equipment
and clinical areas are ﬁtted with a number of
protective devices. The residual current devices
(RCDs) will trip at 10 milliamperes leakage current,
which is more sensitive than domestic versions.
The cardiac protected areas go a step further,
says Ralph.
“Every piece of metal in the room is earthed.
A lot of these patients are in a vulnerable state.
The fault currents are reduced to magnitudes
that are unlikely to induce ﬁbrillation.”
In critical life support areas, special power
outlets powered by isolation transformers have
been installed. Line isolation monitors (LIMs)
were installed to continually monitor electrical
leakage.
Mr Weller worked hard to ensure his
own electrical team kept safe throughout the
installation.
“Electrical safety was our utmost concern,”
he says. “We wanted everyone to go home the
way they came to work. Keeping everyone safe
was a big achievement.
“It was the ﬁrst hospital I’ve ever done and
it was a great honour to be part of it. Everyone
wants the kids to have the best.”

Australia’s ‘greenest’ hospital
The new RCH aims to be Australia’s
“greenest” hospital. It has a 5 Star Green Star
rating target – the ﬁrst for this type of facility.
An overall 45 per cent reduction in
greenhouse gases will be achieved through
initiatives such as energy efﬁcient lighting, heating
and cooling systems, a trigeneration plant and
solar panels. A black water treatment system,
rainwater collection, water-efﬁcient ﬁttings and
water-conscious landscaping will reduce water
use and provide water for Royal Park.
“An important part of our brief was to reduce
the carbon footprint,” says Kevin Wilson, Project
Manager for AG Coombs. Together with AE Smith,
they developed and installed the mechanical
services, central energy plant and specialist heat
recovery air conditioning units for the hospital.
This was a huge challenge – the ﬁrst
installation of its kind in Australia, says Kevin.
The state-of-the-art technology includes a
natural gas ﬁred trigeneration plant. Active chilled
beams use cold water and fresh air to provide
gentle cooling with improved efﬁciency. An 800kW
biomass boiler uses renewable energy to help
heat the hospital.
The heart and lungs of the hospital
It was a fascinating installation, says Nathan
Saffery, Project Manager for PSG Victoria. The
design and construct took three years of planning.
Nathan says their job started “way before the
building came out of the ground”. One of their ﬁrst
tasks was to work out the spatial requirements for
a full plant replacement strategy for the life of the
building.
“We need to be able to replace the whole
kit, if required,” says Nathan. “The generators are
upwards of 15 tonnes. They are 3m wide and
almost 9m long, so – like a bit of Lego on a plan
– we have to be able to manoeuvre them out of
there if required.
“We needed clear zones through corridors
and doors at a certain height, then had to
coordinate among the trades to make sure that
every trade adheres to those restrictions. So that
was a challenge before we even started.”
PSG Victoria then looked after the highvoltage infrastructure, the generator systems,
the mains switchboards – “the heart and lungs
of the hospital, from an electrical point of view”,
says Nathan.
They installed dual 2 MVA dedicated incoming
11kV feeders from the network operator. They
feed two independent 11kV high-voltage mains
switchboards. They then ran two 11kV HV ring
feeds out to various transformer sites.
They installed four main switchboard rooms,
says Nathan: two for central plants that run the

Protective devices: Clinical areas are
ﬁtted with RCDs that are more sensitive
than home versions.
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Turning up
the heat
on energy
efﬁciency

Challenging: The electrical installation at the new Royal Children’s Hospital
took more than three years to complete.

mechanical equipment, pumps and ancillary
equipment, as well as general light and power.
There is also a main switchboard room dedicated
to medical submains for the facility. That was the
largest room, physically. That mains switchboard
is supported by an uninterruptible power supply.
One of the problems was that the medical
switchboard was a long way from the generator
main switchboards, says Nathan: “Literally on
opposite sides of the job. We were going to have
issues with voltage drop.”
They engineered a solution with the power
that comes out of the generator main switchboard
by stepping it up through transformers from 415V
to 11kV.
“We ran 11kV HV down the ﬂoor, underground
for a couple of hundred metres, then back up.
We then stepped it back down from 11kV to 415V.”
“It was fascinating, with so many day-to-day

challenges,” says Nathan. “It took three years of
work to turn the switch to get power – it took us
six months to commission from there into the ﬁeld,
then six months of integrated testing.
“It was a very happy day when we turned
the power on. It was a large milestone.”
Onwards and upwards
The focus moves to Stage 2 works at the
RCH, including the demolition of most of the
old hospital. It also includes construction of
a 90-room, 3.5 star hotel, a gym and a small
supermarket. The original hospital site will be
turned back to parkland.
The new RCH is expected to be ﬁnished
by the end of 2014.
“Creating a world-class facility is a huge
achievement,” says Ralph Weller. “Being part
of that is a huge thrill for everybody.”

Trigeneration was a natural choice
for the new Royal Children’s Hospital
with its large electrical and cooling
requirements.
The 2.4MW natural gas-ﬁred
trigeneration plant improves efﬁciency
by allowing the hospital to turn what
would otherwise be waste energy into
heat and power.
The heat that is produced as a
byproduct of generating electricity is
captured and used for heating water
and cooling.
The heat is converted with a Broad
Absorption Chiller.
Trigeneration provides base
load power, reducing the hospital’s
dependency on the grid and reducing
the hospital’s carbon dioxide
emissions.
Rather than generating the same
amount of energy from mains power,
trigeneration is 50 per cent more
economical.
The trigeneration system incorporates
two 1160 kW lean-burn gas generator
sets in parallel and three 2250 kVA diesel
generator sets.
These are controlled by two digital
master controllers, one each for the gas
and diesel generators.

New ProTag Optima System
Australia’s Most Compact Appliance
Testing and Tag Printing System.
The new ProTag Optima System tests portable appliances and RCDs,
and prints test tags in a compact system weighing only around 2kg.
No interface cables between the tester, printer and scanner provide
maximum mobility on construction sites, factories and workshops.
Light weight, wireless, battery powered and with logging of visual
inspections and risk assessments, the Optima System guarantees
greater efficiency, huge time savings and a lower cost per tag.
Call EMONA Instruments on tel: 1 800 632 953 email: testinst@emona.com.au or www.protag.com.au
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Latest
news

On with the Show
ESV has been spreading important
community safety messages at this year’s
Royal Melbourne Show.
ESV had a stand in the Grand Pavilion during
the 11-day event, with staff speaking to hundreds
of show visitors about issues ranging from the
importance of servicing gas appliances
to electrical safety.
Sharon Rainsbury, ESV’s Executive Manager
Media and Communications, said that in addition

to spreading safety messages, attendance at
the Show was also a great way to raise
awareness about ESV’s important role in the
community.
“During the 11 days, we distributed thousands
of brochures, DVDs and fridge magnets with
information on a range of safety issues, including
powerline safety, safety switches, the dangers
of carbon monoxide poisoning and the safe use of
gas barbecues.

“We also spoke to people about ESV’s
role so they know who to call if they have an
issue we can help with.
“It was the ﬁrst time we’ve been at the Show
and it was great to meet so many Victorians, to
hear their stories and to be able to help answer
their queries and questions about electrical and
gas safety.
“We’re already looking forward to returning
next year.”
Show and tell: ESV’s Steve Nolan (below left) and
Kerry Marshall (below) were part of the team giving
out showbags and safety information.
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Window to power use
As the smart meter
rollout reaches half-way,
Victorians can now
access new online
portals that enable them
to monitor their power
use. Sophie Jackson
reports on how the
new technology is
helping customers
cut their power bills.
With smart meters installed in approximately
half of all homes in Victoria, electricity
distribution companies and retailers
are unveiling a range of online portals
for customers that will help them to use
electricity smarter.
These new portals are bringing smart
technology from the network into homes and
businesses. The aim of these portals is to help
customers who have a smart meter to minimise
the impact of rising electricity prices by enabling
them to better understand and better manage
their consumption.
With a portal and a smart meter, customers
have the power to monitor how much electricity
they use and when they use it. This is making
it easy for them to change their consumption
patterns and potentially reduce their bills.
Jemena’s Energy Outlook is one of the ﬁrst
portals to go live and it is free of charge to all smart
meter customers who live in the Jemena Electricity
Network area in Melbourne’s north-west.
Through the portal customers can:
» access daily meter data information via
computer, tablet or smart phone, about
how much electricity they’re using and
when they’re using it;

» compare their usage with previous periods
and average neighbourhood consumption;
» set new consumption targets and measure
how they are going against those targets;
» shop around to ensure they have the best
retail offer that matches their consumption.
With this information, customers will be
able to ensure they choose the retail offer
that best matches their consumption patterns
when considering electricity deals.
Richard Keech has been using Energy
Outlook since May and says he has found
it useful to look at how much electricity he
is using.
“I don’t have to wait until I get my bill every
month. I can see what I’m using as recently as
two hours ago,” he said.

Information at
your ﬁngertips:
The new portals
give customers the
ability to monitor
their power usage
at regular intervals
so they can change
consumption
patterns or ﬁnd a
retail offer that best
matches their needs.

“The other day I was showing some people
at work the portal and I noticed my usage was
much higher than expected. Then I realised I left
my heater on and while I couldn’t go home to
turn it off, I’ve been much more conscious about
turning it off since then.
“I’ve also used the portal to get a feel for my
low power use – the amount of power I use when
I’m asleep or out of the house. I’ve found ways
to reduce the amount of power I use by turning
off my internet router or sensor lights at the
powerpoint.”
Richard concluded that having the Energy
Outlook Portal was a lot like internet banking.
Where we used to rely on monthly bank
statements and the electricity bill, we can now
see what our bank balance or our electricity
usage is at any time.
Richard Twisk, Jemena Electricity Network’s
general manager, is conﬁdent many smart meter
customers will take up the opportunity to gain a
better understanding of how they use electricity.
“This is a signiﬁcant beneﬁt from having
a smart meter installed at your home or small
business and has the potential to help customers
save on their electricity costs,” Mr Twisk said.
Electricity retailer Origin Energy has also
developed an online portal, Origin Smart, which
allows customers to see when they use energy,
predict usage and costs, set goals and compare
energy use to similar households.
In addition to recording electricity use, smart
meters will make it easier and cheaper to connect,
disconnect, switch electricity retailers and for
customers with solar panels to feed electricity
back into the grid.
To visit Energy Outlook or Origin Smart go to:
jemena.com.au/customer/electricity/smart-meters/
portal/ or originenergy.com.au/originsmart/
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story

Deaths prompt warning
Many Victorians are
breathing easier this spring
thanks to Energy Safe
Victoria’s annual carbon
monoxide (CO) awareness
campaign and the hard
work of plumbers and
gasﬁtters across the state.
Thousands of heaters have
been checked for CO
spillage over the winter
months and many families,
like the Behrendorffs
featured here, are alive
today thanks to heightened
awareness about this silent
killer. Tragically, CO
poisoning claimed two
lives this winter – a Ballarat
man died while using an
outdoor gas heater
in his loungeroom
and another man died
when a petrol generator
was used indoors.
Sophie Jackson reports.

Energy Safe Victoria and WorkSafe are
warning Victorians never to use petrol
generators or outdoor gas appliances
inside following two deaths during
winter.
One man died while using a petrol generator
indoors and a Ballarat man was overcome by
carbon monoxide (CO) while using a patio heater
in his loungeroom.
Victoria’s Director of Energy Safety, Paul
Fearon, said CO was a silent killer and petrol
generators or outdoor gas appliances should
never be used in enclosed spaces.

“Without proper
ventilation, CO
builds up quickly
and can reach
dangerous levels
within minutes.”
“If an appliance uses petrol or is attached
to a portable gas bottle then the golden rule is
that it should never be used indoors,” Mr Fearon
said. “Petrol engines and outdoor gas appliances,
such as barbecues and patio heaters, produce
carbon monoxide. These are safe if they are used
in the open air but can become lethal when used
in enclosed spaces.
“Without proper ventilation, CO builds up
quickly and can reach dangerous levels within
minutes.”

And it’s not only the risk of CO poisoning, if you
use these appliances indoors they consume all the
air and you risk death from oxygen depletion.”
Mr Fearon said CO was known as a silent
killer because you “can’t see it, smell it or taste it”.
“An average of one Victorian dies every year
from CO poisoning but an even greater number
of Victorians suffer debilitating, long-term health
issues as a result,” Mr Fearon said.
The symptoms of CO poisoning can include
headaches, fatigue and nausea.
“CO poisoning is most commonly caused
by faulty gas heaters and Energy Safe Victoria
recommends that all gas heaters – including
ducted heaters, room heaters and decorative log
ﬁres – are serviced at least once every two years
by a registered or licensed gasﬁtter to ensure
both the heater and ﬂue are working properly,”
Mr Fearon said.
WorkSafe General Manager for Health and
Safety Operations, Lisa Sturzenegger, said
controlling risk in the workplace was essential,
especially for activities that were less familiar.
“The best way to prevent carbon monoxide
related deaths and illness in the workplace is to
not allow the use of petrol, diesel or LPG powered
appliances in conﬁned spaces and enclosed or
poorly ventilated areas.”
“If an appliance must be run in an enclosed or
poorly ventilated area, the exhaust pipe should be
ﬁtted with an extraction system that vents to the
outside.”
Ms Sturzenegger said fuel appliances needed
to be well maintained and tuned to minimise
carbon monoxide levels, and shouldn’t be run
unnecessarily.
“Workers need to be supervised and trained
to use safe systems of work and they should be
instructed on recognising the symptoms of carbon
monoxide poisoning.”

Pillars and distribution
cabinets complying
with Victorian SIRs
Have you experienced inspection
and connection issues with your
current pillar supplier?

CONTAC
CONTA
CO
ACT THE MANUFA
MANUFAC
ACTURER
TU
T
URER DIRE
RECT

Do you want the support of a supplier that understands
the Victorian distributors technical standards?
Do you want to deal with a manufacturer that supplies LV URD
components and assemblies to all Victorian distributors?
Do you want prompt quotes and on time deliveries?

Environment
ISO 14001

Quality
ISO 9001

WWW.WEBERSOUTHPACIFIC.COM.AU Telephone 07 3841 6899 Email sales@webersouthpaciﬁc.com.au
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Breathing easier: Meika Behrendorff with
children Lars and Tahli have recovered from CO
poisoning. Photo: Martin Reddy Bayside Leader.

Close call with carbon
monoxide poisoning
The Behrendorff family of Beaumaris is
lucky to be alive after a close call with
carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning.
In early June, Meika Behrendorff, her son
Lars and daughter Tahli were suffering from sore
eyes, severe tiredness and were having difﬁculty
breathing inside their bayside home.
Their doctor diagnosed them with inﬂuenza
but it soon became apparent it was something
more serious.
“I thought these are not ﬂu symptoms. I just
couldn’t wake up,” Ms Behrendorff told radio
station 3AW. “I looked at my son and his skin
was blue. He looked so unwell.
“A friend of mine had spoken to me about CO
poisoning recently and it just clicked. The heater
kept coming on and kept making me feel sick.
I felt like I was dying. Then we walked outside
and got fresh air and immediately started feeling
completely different.”
Ms Behrendorff said she initially had no
idea a faulty heater could cause such serious
health concerns.
“You always think the horror stories happen
to everyone else and, of course, there is the tragic
story of the two little boys who died from CO
poisoning. But since it happened to me

I’ve heard lots of stories about people who
have been through this.”
Mark Villanti from Gas Care was the gasﬁtter
who was called in to check the family’s heater.
“When I arrived I could tell there was a serious
problem with the unit,” he said. “Without any
prompting, Meika described their symptoms
and they sounded like textbook CO poisoning,”
Mr Villanti said.

“The heater kept
coming on and kept
making me feel sick.
I felt like I was dying.”
“It was an old ducted heater. I turned it on for
10 minutes and measured the CO levels and even
though the reading was still zero, I knew there was
something wrong.”
Mr Villanti checked the heater and found
a large hole in the heat exchanger, which was

almost blowing the ﬂame off the burner.
But because the circulation air was blowing
in on the burner there was no CO spillage into
the room for the ﬁrst 10 minutes that the heater
was on.
He immediately withdrew the unit from
the gas supply and cut it off for safety.
Energy Safe Victoria’s Executive Manager
Gas Installation and Appliance Safety,
Paul Bonsak, said the Behrendorff’s story
was not uncommon.
“Over the past couple of years, ESV has heard
many similar stories from gasﬁtters about close
encounters their customers have had with carbon
monoxide poisoning.
“ESV recommends that householders have
their gas appliances serviced at least every two
years,” he said. “Gasﬁtters play an important role
in providing this service and keeping families safe
from CO poisoning.”
For more information on how gasﬁtters
should test for CO, see Gas Information
Sheet 38 on the ESV website at
www.esv.vic.gov.au. If you have a recent
story about CO you’d like to share with
EnergySafe readers, then email
srainsbury@esv.vic.gov.au
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Recent
appointments

Dedicated to improving
workplace health and safety
ESV’s new Work Practice Advisor, Robert
Oldﬁeld, has a passion for safety and three
decades of experience to back it up.
He started work in 1982 as an apprentice line
worker for the State Electricity Commission and
has since developed an impressive resume.
Some of the many feathers in his cap include
underground and overhead linework, high voltage
operating, workplace training and assessment,
incident investigation, work practice development,
representation on industry committees, innovation
programs and Australian standards involvement.
He has also completed a Diploma of
Management.
It was early in his career while working in
high voltage live work that he really started to
take an interest and develop his skills in health
and safety.
Rob says he has seen a lot of change over
the past 30 years and in his various roles has
been a driving force behind gear, equipment
and work practice improvements.

He worked with an equipment manufacturer
to develop a low voltage, aerial bundled cable
connector that enables bonding and earthing and
provides a connection point for generators. He
was also a key driver in the development of Energy
Network Australia’s safety video, Back To Basics,
which has become a great cultural change tool for
the electrical industry.
“Throughout my career, I’ve explored
innovative ways to improve workplace health
and safety,” he says. “In my role you have to look
outside the box. You have to look at what we do
now and how we can do it better.”
Rob is looking forward to using his experience
and networks in his new role as a Work Practices
Advisor with ESV. He sees it as an opportunity to
inﬂuence the distribution and transmission industry
for the better.
“I feel my knowledge and experience can help
ESV inﬂuence policies and regulations,” he says.
“I have a wide network of national and
international contacts from my previous roles

Experienced: Work Practice Advisor Rob Oldﬁeld
brings 30 years of knowledge to ESV.

and a good knowledge of how private electricity
distribution businesses work.”
Outside of work, Rob enjoys travelling and
discovering new parts of Australia with his wife,
learning new board games to play with his
grown-up family, ﬁshing and golf.
Other interests that keep him busy are
sound engineering with the local church and
community events.

New campaign to reduce musculoskeletal injuries
Victoria’s Assistant Treasurer, Gordon
Rich-Phillips, has launched a new yearlong WorkCover campaign targeting
musculoskeletal injuries (MSIs).
“Musculoskeletal injuries are the most
common workplace injury, costing nearly
$1 billion a year in medical costs, wages
and other expenses,” Mr Rich-Phillips said.
“They affect the body’s muscles, joints,
tendons, ligaments and nerves, are easily
prevented, often difﬁcult to treat and can
be long-lasting and a source of great pain.
“Every day 43 Victorians are seriously hurt
with these injuries, with an average workers’
compensation claim costing $55,000 medical
costs, wages and other expenses.”
Mr Rich-Phillips said Victoria had the lowest
workplace injury insurance premiums in Australia.

“The Victorian Coalition Government has
slashed WorkCover premiums by 3 per cent
to 1.298 per cent in this year’s Budget saving
employers $57 million a year,” he said.
“Dangerous manual handling particularly
lifting, lowering and moving things account
for about 68 per cent of all Victorian workers’
compensation claims, while about 20 per cent
are the result of slips, trips and falls.
“These injuries are largely hidden because
they do not make the nightly news, but the impact
on workers, their families and their employer’s
business can be enormous and long-lasting.
“Ensuring people are properly trained and
supervised, use the right equipment and
clean up spills to prevent falls are no-cost or
low-cost measures that will reduce workplace
accidents,” Mr Rich-Phillips said.

Victorian employers are paying almost
$1 billion a year to treat injuries such as broken
bones, crook backs, sprains and torn ligaments
The new campaign uses humour-with-anedge to highlight how easily these expensive
and hard-to-treat injuries can be prevented.
» Statistics reveal musculoskeletal injuries,
which include slips, trips and falls and
dangerous manual handling are the leading
source of workers’ compensation claims.
» There are more than 15,000 new cases of
workers being seriously injured every year
from routine tasks such as moving, lifting and
lowering objects and from preventable falls.
» MSIs account for more than half of Victoria’s
29,000 serious injury claims every year.
You can view the campaign at
www.worksafe.vic.gov.au.

Electricians required for AMI Project
Service Stream is an Australian owned, publicly listed
company, and provides the complete end to end capability
from customer contact to ﬁeld based construction,
installation and maintenance services across an extensive
range of infrastructure based activities.
Service Stream’s North Melbourne ofﬁce is seeking A Grade
electricians – or L Grade electricians who possess Certiﬁcate
III in Electro-technology or equivalent – to install Advanced
Meters in various locations.

Contractor positions are
currently available.
Interested candidates should forward their
application, including Cover Letter and CV, via
email to resourcing@servicestream.com.au
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Uncovering Victoria’s
hidden treasures
By Sophie Jackson
For more than 90 years, a rare tale of
interagency cooperation that involves a
former war hero, an overseas fact-ﬁnding
mission and a gaping 10x12 m hole in
Alexandra Ave has been sitting on a dusty
back shelf in ESV’s secondary storage
waiting to be discovered.
Minutes from the Electrolysis Investigation
Board’s meetings, plus correspondence and
newspaper articles, tell an intriguing tale about the
history of electrolysis and how the modern-day
Electrolysis Committee came to be.
The Board was set up in the 1920s to
minimise damage to gas mains, water mains and
underground telephone lines from corrosive stray
currents coming from the recently electriﬁed tram
and train networks.
At the time, the issue was quite high proﬁle,
warranting coverage in Melbourne’s major

newspapers The Age and The Argus.
However, these historical records
almost never left secondary storage.
ESV Compliance Ofﬁcer Murray Perston
recalled seeing the records from early in his
career at the State Electricity Commission
and worked with ESV Record Management
Coordinator Maria Panagiotidis to ﬁnd them.
They’re now working together to make
electronic copies so that the Public Records
Ofﬁce of Victoria can keep the original
documents for generations to come.
Interestingly, the Electrolysis Investigation
Board was one of the ﬁrst of its kind in the
Southern Hemisphere.
The Board looked to the United States,
Canada and Europe for information as other
Australian cities, including Sydney, weren’t
experiencing the same issues – or at least
not to the same extent because of their
geology.

Preserving history: Murray Perston and Maria
Panagiotidis are turning the Board’s original
documents into electronic ﬁles.

Timeline of electrolysis mitigation
» 1916: The ﬁrst phase of electriﬁcation
and linking of the tramway network
nears completion.
» 1920: Concerns about damage to water
mains, gas mains and telephone cables
lead to an article in The Argus titled
Leakage of electricity – investigation
of engineers.
» 9 June 1922: A serious failure of the
Melbourne Metropolitan Board of
Works (MMBW) water main in Punt Rd,
Richmond, results in a 10 x 12m hole in
Alexandra Ave. The hole sparks a number
of exchanges between MMBW and
Victorian Railways about who should
pay for the damage.
» September 1922: Lawyer E.F. Mitchel
writes and signs a legal opinion stating
the Victorian Railways are liable to pay
for damage to the Post Master General
(PMG) and other claimants’ assets from
stray electric currents.
» October 1922: The Crown Solicitors’
Ofﬁce advises the Victorian Railways
Commissioners that unless the railways
can prove they had taken all known and
reasonable precautions, they are liable
for any damage to the PMG’s telegraph
lines.
» March 1923: The Chief Electrical Engineer
accepts the PMG’s claim but directs
letters repudiating their responsibility
be sent to other claimants – the MMBW,
Metropolitan Gas Company and the
Melbourne City Council.
» 20 March 1923: With the Crown
solicitor’s advice in mind, the Electrolysis

»
»

»

»

»

»

Investigation Board is formed to “take all
known and reasonable precautions” and avoid
future litigation. Chief engineers from the SEC,
Melbourne Metropolitan Tramways Board
and Victorian Railways attended the inaugural
meeting.
May 1923: The Board begins collecting
research on electrolysis from around the
world.
August 1923: The Board decides it needs
more testing of local tram and train stray
currents and sends a letter to the head
of the SEC, Sir John Monash, to request
funding.
14 August 1923: Sir John Monash, who
was knighted for his efforts during World
War 1 and now features on the Australian
$100 note, replies and agrees to
costs.
December 1923: Using information from
overseas and local testing, the Board
discusses what sort of regulations should
be adopted and whether the tram and
trains need separate regulations. They begin
drafting separate regulations.
January 1925: The Victorian Railways
are concerned regulations won’t offer
them protection from liability. They send
a representative overseas to investigate
what is being done in other countries to
address this problem.
September 1925: The Board and a
representative from the PMG meet.
The PMG representative ﬁnds it “necessary
to press matters to a conclusion”. The PMG’s
department is spending more than £20,000
per year and it is likely to rise to £25,000 for

»

»

»

»
»

the year (1925) on cable repairs known
to be caused by electrolysis.
June 1926: The Board meets again.
Damage repairs to the PMG’s assets
have increased to £33,000 per
annum. The Board decides to form a
subcommittee to investigate damage
to PMG’s assets. It is agreed the
subcommittee will ﬁnd the cheapest
and most suitable preventative measures
for each problem area and who should
pay for it. The Board agrees that in all
probability other interested parties like
the MMBW would be able to nominate
a representative to the subcommittee
and go through a similar process if they
became interested later.
23 June 1926: The Board meets
and appoints a subcommittee of
approved representatives.
For now, the draft tramway and
railways regulations are put aside
in an attempt to resolve electrolysis
issues cooperatively.
August 1926: Victorian Railways
engineer Mr Colwell writes to the
Board to suggest the subcommittee
become the main committee and
address electrolysis issues from all
interested parties.
30 October 1926: The Board meets
and agrees to make the subcommittee
the Electrolysis Committee.
12 November 1926: Final report of
the Electrolysis Investigation Board is
delivered. The work of the Electrolysis
Committee continues to this day.

There are more than 19,000 reasons why it pays
to be a member of the best Union in Australia:
ETU Victoria.
Each of our members has their
own reason for signing up.
Here are just 15 of them:

Access to industrial and green electrician
training (GGE™) EEIT
Safer workplaces

The best EBAs for both tradies and apprentices

Training in occupational health and safety

All overtime at double-time

Protect – recently conﬁrmed as the nation’s best
severance fund

36-hour week already available in most
industries
Regular rostered days off
Up to $225 adverse weather allowance
Representation and advice on all workplace
issues
Representation if you’re faced with individual
contracts
ETU 33776

Expert advice on superannuation and workers’
compensation

Advice on work entitlements and industrial laws
Assistance with redundancies and unfair
dismissals

ETU VICTORIA INDEPENDENT STRONG UNITED

ETREC – the Electrical Telecommunications and
Renewable Energy Contractors association for
self-employed members who might also employ
others

19,000 members strong,
and growing. Join us.
Tel (03) 8329 0000
Web www.etuvic.com.au Email etu@etu.asn.au
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Electrical licensing team always ready to help
By Sophie Jackson
For most electrical workers in Victoria the
familiar voices on the other end of ESV’s
licensing inquiry line have been with them
throughout their career.
From a ﬁrst licence, to a sole trader or a large
corporation, the licensing team is here to help.
There are currently more than 66,000
registered people and entities on the electrical
register in Victoria – that’s more than a capacity
crowd at Etihad Stadium – and they are all
assisted by ESV’s licensing team.
The section reports to the Executive Manager,
Electrical Installations, Licensing and Equipment
Safety, and consists of a team of seven, including
two of ESV’s latest recruits – Natalie and Claudia.
Combined, the team has more than 48 years’
experience in electrical licensing with ESV and its
predecessor organisation, the Ofﬁce of the Chief
Electrical Inspector (OCEI) – so team members
certainly know their stuff!
With more than 850 inquiries received by
phone, fax, email or online in September alone,
plus numerous counter visitors per week, it’s never
quiet in the licensing section. The team renewed
1300 licences in the past month with another 239
new applicants approved to the register.
Standard turnaround time is usually seven
to 10 days, whether it’s processing electrical
contractors’ licence applications or renewals,
register maintenance requirements, including
changes to nominees, trading names or address
changes – the team deals with it all.
The licensing section also attends to an
increasing number of overseas applicants as
the regulatory requirements in Australia can
be different to other countries.
However, the team says the most common
request received is to supply licence holders
with their user ID and password.
“The letter that comes with your licence
contains your user ID and passwords, so it is a
good idea to keep it safe,” the team says. “Don’t
get us wrong, we love talking to you, but it
could save you a lot of time if you record this

information where you can easily ﬁnd it later on.
“And we can’t give passwords to your
mum, wife, girlfriend or secretary over the
phone – we can only give it to the licence
holder for privacy reasons.”
Requests can come through via email, phone,
mail or in person at ESV’s Southbank ofﬁce –
making it a 24-hour operation. It’s not unusual
for the team to receive an online licence request
at 3am or a phone message at 5am.

There are currently more than
66,000 registered people
and entities on the electrical
register in Victoria – that’s
more than a capacity crowd
at Etihad Stadium – and they
are all assisted by ESV’s
licensing team.
“A lot of electrical workers may be shift
workers so it suits them to call us at 2am,”
explains Miriam, one of the licensing ofﬁcers.
“As a general rule, everyone is friendly and
I have fun taking their calls. Sometimes you get
a new electrician applying for their licence and
they’re really excited. I always take the time to
congratulate them,” said Sara, who was recently
promoted to senior licensing ofﬁcer.
“Almost all of my calls and emails so far have
ended with ‘have a great day’,” added Natalie.
However, the licensing team takes its work
seriously. Kelly, the Manager of Licensing, said
ultimately if we get it wrong issuing a licence to
you, it could impact your safety, property and
that of the public.
“Please remember, we are here to help you
through this process and when the team asks
for more information due to regulatory change –
it’s all in the interests of electrical safety.”
The licensing section is open at ESV’s
Southbank ofﬁce from 8.30am to 4.30pm

Busy team: ESV’s licensing division deals with
more than 800 queries each month, including
a large number of counter visits at ESV’s
Southbank ofﬁce.

Monday to Friday, with the call centre
available until 4pm Monday to Friday.
Alternatively, you can leave a voicemail
outside these hours, with all calls
returned within 24 hours, except
on weekends. The licensing team
encourages you to review ESV’s website
at www.esv.vic.gov.au as the ﬁrst step
for any licensing requirements or you can
send an email to licensing@esv.vic.gov.au.

Let us help you
grow your business.
During these challenging times, why not use NECA Apprenticeships to
alleviate your employment risks.
To invest in a NECA apprentice is a sharp choice. Not only do you get a valuable and safe
worker, but the hassles of recruitment and apprentice management are gone. This lets you
get on with your business.

03 9389 9959
www.370degrees.com.au
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Recent
prosecutions
ESV has recently taken legal »
proceedings against the
following individuals and
companies.
»

»

»

»

»

»

An unlicensed person, Matthew Steel
(aka Derrick) of Surfers Paradise, was charged
with carrying out electrical installation work
when he was not licensed and holding out that
he was willing to carry on electrical contracting
work when he was not an REC. He was
convicted and ﬁned $3000, plus ordered to
pay $1000 in costs.
An LEIW, Nadhim Alamara of Lalor, was
charged with holding out that he was willing
to carry on electrical contracting work when
he was not an REC, carrying out work that
was not compliant with the Act and
Regulations, failing to have prescribed work
inspected and failing to give a Certiﬁcate of
Electrical Safety to the person who requested
the work. He was ﬁned $3000, plus ordered
to pay $3000 in costs.
An unlicensed person, Damon Cipriani of
Flinders, was charged with carrying out
electrical installation work when he was not
licensed. He was placed on an undertaking
for six months, plus ordered to pay $7000
in costs when the matter was heard in the
Broadmeadows Magistrates’ Court on 29 May.
An LEI, Barry McVeigh of Bundoora, was
charged with failing to note defects on a
certiﬁcate of inspection. He was convicted
and ﬁned $2250 and ordered to pay
$1500 in costs.
Two apprentices were charged with carrying
out electrical installation work when they were
not licensed. They had both ﬁnished their
apprenticeships but did not hold licences.
They were placed on an undertaking and
ordered to pay $500 each to the court fund
and $1762.07 in costs.
An unlicensed person, Andrew Thomas of
New Gisborne, was charged with carrying
out electrical installation work when he was
not licensed. He was convicted and ﬁned
$2000, plus ordered to pay $1500 in costs.

Solar project
gets funding
The Victorian Government has pledged
$10 million for the next stage of the Solar
Systems project, which will see a new
1.5 megawatt solar pilot plant built near
Mildura, consisting of 40 concentrating
photovoltaic dishes.
The Coalition Government has committed
a total of $50 million to the project, including

»

An REC, Ankse Braaksma of Tynong, was
charged in the Moorabbin Magistrates’ Court
with permitting persons to carry out work
that was not in accordance with the Act
and Regulations and carrying out work
that was not in accordance with the Act
and Regulations. He was ﬁned $1500,
plus ordered to pay $3000 in costs.

Infringement
notice
summary
Infringement
notices 2012
Types of
infringement
notices
issued

Oct
11
Total 0

REC Advanced Electrical Contractors
Pty Ltd was placed on an undertaking in
the Geelong Magistrates’ Court on
17 August for failing to take precautions
against electric shock in the handling of
electrical circuits. The company was
ordered to pay $100 to the court fund
and $500 in costs.

Nov
11

Dec
11

Jan
12

Feb
12

Mar
12

Apr
12

May
12

Jun
12

Jul
12

Aug
12

Sep Total
12

0

0

0

4

5

0

2

4

0

3

11

29

2012

REC LEW
Other

Offence
Code

Offence

February 12

OTHER

6384

Supply equipment not approved

$2443

OTHER

6384

Supply equipment not approved

$2443

OTHER

6384

Supply equipment not approved

$2443

OTHER

6381

Supply non-complying equipment

$2443

LEW

6219

Non-complying installation work

$611

REC

6377

Non-complying installation work

$3054

REC

6229

Fail to give certiﬁcate within time

$119

REC

6229

Fail to give certiﬁcate within time

$122

REC

6229

Fail to give certiﬁcate within time

$122

LEW

6227

Fail to disconnect equipment from supply

$489

OTHER

6384

Supply equipment not approved

$2443

OTHER

6384

Supply equipment not approved

$2443

LEW

6211

Unregistered person carries out work

$611

REC

6375

Employ unlicensed person

$3054

REC

6378

Fail to have work inspected by inspector

$2443

LEW

6229

Fail to give certiﬁcate within time

$122

REC

6242

Fail to give certiﬁcate within time

$122

March 12

May 12

June 12

Aug 12

Sep 12

Penalty

REC

6243

Fails to lodge copy with the Ofﬁce

$122

REC

6375

Employ unlicensed person

$3521

OTHER

6220

Unlicensed electrical installation work

$704

OTHER

6220

Unlicensed electrical installation work

$704

REC

6228

Fail to complete certiﬁcate within time

$122

REC

6228

Fail to complete certiﬁcate within time

$122

LEW

6228

Fail to complete certiﬁcate within time

$122

LEW

6228

Fail to complete certiﬁcate within time

$122

LEW

6228

Fail to complete certiﬁcate within time

$122

LEW

6228

Fail to complete certiﬁcate within time

$141

OTHER

3592

Unauthorised uncover or expose gas pipe

$244

OTHER

3595

Unauthorised excavation near pipeline

$1221

OTHER

3595

Unauthorised excavation near pipeline

$1221

$5 million for the already completed ﬁrst stage.
Energy and Resources Minister Michael
O’Brien said the funding follows the successful
completion and assessment of the ﬁrst phase
of the project, which included a 600 kilowatt
pilot installed at Bridgewater.
The project includes further testing of Solar
Systems’ technologies developed as part of stage
one of the project at the company’s Abbotsford
manufacturing and testing facility.
“The Coalition Government is supporting
a range of investments in energy technology
to create improved ways of providing energy
to Victorian families and businesses with low

or no greenhouse gas emissions,” Mr O’Brien said.
“This funding takes Solar Systems one step
closer to its planned development of a large scale
solar power plant in Mildura that could provide
enough electricity to power more than 35,000
households and create high skill local jobs,”
Mr O’Brien said.
Solar Systems has developed an innovative
solar technology that uses mirrors in a dish
to track the sun as it moves across the sky,
concentrating light on a super-efﬁcient solar
receiver.
The project is co-funded by Silex Systems
Ltd and the Commonwealth Government.
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Powerboards recalled statewide
Watts Clever has issued a safety recall of
its standby power controller powerboard.
The powerboard’s earth wire was found not
to be connected in accordance with Australian
safety standards and an electric shock could
result if it was used incorrectly or with a faulty
appliance.
There have been no reported incidents
in Victoria and the recall is precautionary.
Twenty-thousand of the faulty ES-AU1111
and ES-AU1110 models were installed in more
than 8000 homes in Victoria between 1 May and
7 August 2012 as part of the Victorian Energy
Efﬁciency Target scheme.
ESV and Watts Clever advise anyone with one

of the boards to unplug the power controller and
stop using it immediately.
The supplier has the details of all customers
and will be contacting each personally to arrange
to retrieve the faulty products over the coming
months.
ESV’s Director of Energy Safety, Paul Fearon,
told 3AW that the boards had a manufacturing
fault and had been incorrectly tested and
approved for use in Australia by a private
certiﬁer in Queensland.
For more information on the product recall,
visit www.recalls.gov.au or contact Watts
Clever on recall@wattsclever.com or call
1300 884 963.

Businesses ordered to stop
selling unapproved products
ESV has ordered two businesses to stop
selling unapproved electrical equipment
and issued them with infringement notices
totalling more than $4800.
Discount Trader Pty Ltd, in Mt Waverley,
was ﬁned $2443 after it was found to be selling
a number of battery chargers for power tools
without evidence of the required Australian
approval mark.
During a visit to the company’s Mt Waverley
warehouse in January this year, ESV Enforcement
Ofﬁcer Trevor Hudson found a number of battery
chargers being offered for supply without evidence
of the required approvals.
While the business subsequently promised
to remove the products from sale until approval
was received, Mr Hudson found a Milwaukee
C12C battery charger was still being offered for
sale in March, still without evidence of Australian
approval.
“ESV is very concerned that despite previous
advice, Discount Trader has continued to supply
unapproved prescribed electrical equipment,
posing the possible risk of ﬁre or electric shock
to users of this equipment,” the business was
told in a letter.
“In accordance with Part 11A of the Act,
ESV hereby serves a $2443 Infringement Notice
against your company for supply of equipment
not approved.
“Under the provisions of Sections 63
and 65 of the Act respectively, ESV may
prohibit the supply or require a recall of
electrical equipment that is, or is likely to
become, by reason of its design or construction,
unsafe to use.”
Another business, Solarforce, was also
ﬁned $2443 after it was found to be selling
power supplies to caravan manufacturers
without evidence of the required Australian
approval mark.
In a letter to Solarforce in June this year,
ESV wrote: “It was noted on the test report you
provided that the power supply was tested to IEC
60950.1, which is the standard for IT equipment,
rather than to AS/NZS 61558.2.6 which is the

relevant standard for a general power supply.
“It was also noted by Mr Hudson that the
test report rated the tested power supply at
25 amps continuous, but your instruction
manual lists the SFPS-1228 power supply at
28 amps continuous.
“ESV is also concerned that the equipment
has not been subjected to vibration testing to
ensure that it is suitable for installation in a caravan
or recreational vehicle.
“Mr Hudson is also aware that some caravan
owners are connecting the power supply to
a battery and he noted that no testing was
performed with the power supply connected
to a battery.
“ESV is concerned that such action could
create a hazard and there were no warnings
on the unit, or in the instruction manual, to warn
users against connecting the power supply
to a battery.”
In November 2008, Solarforce was
informed of the requirements under Sections
54 and 57(2) of the Electricity Safety Act 1998
(the Act) to ensure that battery chargers and
power supplies complied with Australian safety
standards and were also approved. At that time,
the company was also advised that ESV may
serve infringement notices for any failure to
comply with the Act.
The company was served with a $2443
Infringement Notice in June and required to:
» withdraw the non-compliant equipment
from supply;
» to provide ESV with a detailed list of all
caravan manufacturers and retail outlets
supplied with the unapproved Solarforce
SFPS-1228 power supply;
» inform ESV of the actions taken to retrieve
all current stock of the equipment supplied;
» advise what you intend to do with all the
retrieved items;
» provide reasons why you should not conduct
a safety recall of the already sold noncompliant power supplies;
» advise that you understand the requirements
of Sections 54, 57(2), 63 and 65 of the Act.

Extensions
could lead
to danger
HPM Legrand is recalling selected
HPM-branded extension lead sets.
The lead sets may have transposed
wires and could potentially cause
an electric shock.
The 2m white piggyback extension
lead (product number R2602), 2m white
extension lead (product number R2702)
and the 7m white extension lead (product
number R2707) with date code 2/12 are
the only products affected.
The extension leads were available
for sale between 1 March 2012 and
8 June 2012.
Customers with the listed products
are advised to stop using the leads and
unplug them immediately.
They should contact the HPM
Legrand Australia call centre between
9am and 5pm on 1300 369 777 and
select option one.
Legrand Australia Pty Ltd apologises
for any inconvenience caused.

ADVERTORIAL

THE LATEST INDUSTRY NEWS

Three of the former Watters Electrical
apprentices now employed by NECA
Apprenticeships. From left: Ben Casey,
Michael De Fontenay and Jesse McVeigh

NECA Apprenticeships
Softens the Blow for
ex-Watters Apprentices
With the recent collapse of Hastie
Group thousands of people were left
without jobs nationally and creditors
left empty-handed. Watters Electrical, a
division of Hastie Group, left 18 Victorian
electrical apprentices without work.

To reinstate conﬁdence within these jobless
apprentices and the industry, some having
only been with Watters for 3 months, NECA
Apprenticeships were able to ﬁnd new placements
for 18 apprentices. Six were direct employees of
Watters Electrical and a further 12 with NECA
Apprenticeships on placement with Watters.
NECA Apprenticeships worked hard to secure new
placements for these apprentices who were relieved
and grateful to have been given the opportunity to
continue their careers. Ben Casey from Rowville
said; “I’m very relieved, to say the least, under the
circumstances and grateful for the opportunity to
ﬁnish my apprenticeship.” “It was good that they
(NECA Apprenticeships) took us on when we were
at our lowest - they have given us a life-line,”
added Michael De Fontenay from Beaumaris.
Jesse McVeigh from Airport West commented, “It’s
excellent obviously after being left in the lurch, and
not knowing what the future held. I’m grateful for
the opportunity to continue my apprenticeship.”
370° group Chief Executive Ofﬁcer Carl Phillips
said, “The closure of Watters Electrical was a big
blow to the electrical industry in Melbourne and

we’re pleased that we’ve been able to soften the
blow by not only ﬁnding new host companies for
the 12 apprentices we had placed with the
company but by also taking on six former
Watters Electrical apprentices and placing them
with businesses in the Melbourne area.”
“What we offer at NECA Apprenticeships is a win-win
solution for both prospective apprentices and electrical
contractors in need of extra workers,” said Carl.
“We’re the best at developing the safest and technically
proﬁcient apprentices in the industry. The ex-Watters
apprentices are now a part of our purpose and belief.”

FROM NECA
Tax Law Amendments
to Protect Employees
On 27 June 2012, important
amendments to tax laws were ﬁnally
passed by Parliament that include
provisions to strengthen the director
penalty regime and protect employee
superannuation entitlements.

Now in its 29th year The NECA Apprentice
of the Year Awards once again saw the

The winners for the three categories were:

competition ﬁerce for the top awards.

Communications Award
Ali Hasan employed by Apps Electrics Pty Ltd

The current director penalty regime makes
a director liable to a tax penalty where an
amount withheld under the PAYG regime
(such as tax withheld from employee wages)
is not paid to the ATO. The penalty imposed is
equal to the amount withheld but not paid.

Held at Crown on Wednesday 11 July
2012, the function recognised the top
apprentices over 3 categories.

Commercial/Domestic Award
Roland Hill employed by NECA Apprenticeships

The Bills that have passed parliament
extend the current director penalties to:

Industrial Award
Brian Roche employed by GForce Employment
Solutions and host Gordon McKay Pty Ltd

s )NCLUDE THE ABILITY TO IMPOSE A DIRECTOR PENALTY
for unpaid superannuation obligations

The Hon Peter Hall, Minister for Higher
Education and Skills and Minister responsible
for the Teaching Profession announced each of
the winners and presented them with special
certiﬁcates recognising their achievements.
Commenting on the winners the judges
said “ the quality of the apprentices entering
these awards was outstanding “. Entrants
came from across the industry from small,
medium and large contractors, along with
several group training organisations.

NECA Executive Director, Philip Green
acknowledged the support provided by AWM,
NHP, Protect, Middys, EcoSmart Electricians,
NECA Apprenticeships and the NECA Skills
Centre as sponsors of the awards,” saying
their ﬁnancial support is a key element in
the overall success of this highly successful
Awards program. ‘Apprentices are the future of
the industry and the recognition of excellence
is an important part of that process.”

s 2EMOVE THE ABILITY FOR A DIRECTOR TO DISCHARGE
a director penalty by placing the company
into Voluntary Administration or Liquidation
when PAYG withholding or superannuation
guarantee charge amounts remain unpaid and
unreported three months after their due date
s $ENY DIRECTORS AND IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES
associates of directors, the ability to
claim personal tax credits if the company
has failed to pay amounts withheld
NECA advises that it is critical that all directors
and their advisors are aware of the implications
and potential impacts of this new legislation.
Under this new regime, it will become even
more imperative that directors act promptly
to deal with their company’s affairs once it
may be insolvent, given that if their company
is more than three months in arrears with its
payment and lodgement obligations, the director
penalty cannot be avoided by the appointment
of a Voluntary Administrator or Liquidator.
Personal Liability for directors will be minimised
by ensuring that all lodgements are made
within three months of their due date.

From left: Wes McKnight, Ali Hasan,
Roland Hill and Brian Roche

Directors will retain their ability to avoid personal
liability by acting to appoint a Voluntary Administrator
or Liquidator within 21 days of the date of the
director penalty notice, only if all lodgements had
been made within three months of their due date.
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Electricity
Q&A

Your questions
on electricity
installation issues
– and the answers
Question

Compiled by ESV’s Electricity Technical
Advisor, John Stolk
EnergySafe continues its regular series
featuring some of the questions that
ESV receives on a range of electricity
installation issues, some of them relating
to gas installations. Also provided are
the answers together with references
to the Acts, Standards, Regulations and
Clauses that apply to them.

Answer

Standard

Clause

When installing a solar generator incorporating No, the isolating switch can be single pole switching the active
micro-inverters, am I required to install a
conductor.
double pole isolating switch mounted beside
the array on the roof?

AS/NZS
3000:2007

Clause
2.3.2.1.1(b)

I have been issued a defect notice from my
electricity distributor stating that one pole
of my two pole private overhead electric line
has only 30mm of sound wood. I am further
advised that because the area is rated as
having a high ﬁre risk I cannot replace the
pole and need to install an underground
supply. Is this correct?

Yes, a private overhead electric line that is to be constructed or
substantially reconstructed in a high bushﬁre risk area must be
placed underground. Substantial reconstruction means, in the
case of a private overhead electric line, the replacement of more
than 20 per cent of the wiring or more than 20 per cent of the poles
in a line supporting the wiring. The replacement of one pole of a
two pole overhead private electric line is 50 per cent and exceeds
the 20 per cent.

Electricity
Safety
(Installations)
Regulations
2009

Regulation 220

I have been asked to install RCD protection
in a home in which the existing circuit breaker
switchboard has two power circuits and one
lighting circuit. How many RCDs am I required
to install?

A minimum of two RCDs are required to be installed and the ﬁnal
subcircuits shall be arranged as follows: where there is more than
one ﬁnal subcircuit, a minimum of two RCDs shall be installed and
not more than three ﬁnal subcircuits shall be protected by one RCD.

AS/NZS
3000:2007

Clause
2.6.2.4(b)

I have been asked to install an enclosed spray
painting booth. I have been told there are no
electrical components installed directly in
hazardous areas but the spray booth does
have electrical control equipment installed
for the protection of the hazardous area. Is the
installation prescribed electrical installation
work requiring the issuing of a prescribed
Certiﬁcate of Electrical Safety as well as
inspection by a licensed electrical inspector?

Yes, all electrical equipment installed within the hazardous area and
all electrical equipment installed outside the hazardous area that is
associated with the protection of the hazardous area is prescribed
electrical installation work.

Electricity
Safety
(Installations)
Regulations
2009

Regulation
238(1) (h)

I have been asked to price the electricals
for a student accommodation block.
Each student has a switchboard within
their tenancy but it has only one meter.
I would like clariﬁcation on what sections
of the installation are prescribed and,
as there is only one meter, can the whole
installation be entered on one COES?

No, each student accommodation is considered a separate
occupancy. The prescribed electrical installation work commences
at the point of supply and includes the main earthing system,
consumer’s mains, main switchboard, submains and switchboard
within each tenancy.

Electricity
Safety
(Installations)
Regulations
2009

Regulation
238(1)

As this is a multi-occupancy building the minimum number of
certiﬁcates required is:

Electricity
Safety Act
1998

45 A

a. one prescribed Certiﬁcate of Electrical Safety for the submains,
switchboard and the wiring for each individual occupier’s portion;

(a to c)

b. one prescribed certiﬁcate for the consumer’s mains,
main switchboard and public lighting and power.
Is a ceramic or induction cooktop considered
a cooking appliance having an open cooking
surface incorporating an electric heating
element?

Yes, ceramic or induction cooktops shall be provided with a switch
operating in all active conductors mounted near the appliance in
a visible and readily accessible position.

AS/NZS
3000:2007

Clause 4.7

If I install a buried earth electrode (copper
cable) do I need to show the route on an
underground drawing at the main
switchboard or a suitable position?

Yes, a strip-type earth electrode buried in a horizontal trench is
considered an electric underground line and must be recorded
in a legible and permanent form on durable material and installed
in a suitable location.

Electricity
Safety
(Installations)
Regulations
2009

Regulation
218

Can I install underground consumer’s mains
at a depth of 300mm under a concrete
driveway in compliance with clause 3.11.3
of AS/NZS 3000:2007?

No, Electricity Safety (Installation) Regulations 2009 have additional
requirements. Consumer’s mains are required to be installed with
a minimum depth of cover of 500mm from the top of the additional
protection to the surface of the ground.

Electricity
Safety
(Installations)
Regulations
2009

Regulation
216(c)
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Riding off into
the sunset
ESV has said goodbye to
three industry stalwarts.
Sophie Jackson reports.
When Enforcement Ofﬁcer Trevor Hudson
farewelled ESV in July, it was the end of
44 years in the electrical safety industry.
Trevor started with the State Electrical
Commission (SEC) in 1968 as an electrical tester.
Since then, he built his career at the Ofﬁce of the
Chief Electrical Inspector and Energy Safe Victoria.
Trevor recently took on the role of giving
advice to industry and the public about testing
and tagging of portable electrical equipment.
He is looking forward to retirement and plans
to ride his motorbike around Peru, Bolivia and
Chile, attend the Moto GP at Phillip Island and
work with his father to update his life story.
In his farewell speech, Manager Electrical
Equipment Safety and Efﬁciency Adam Murdoch
New opportunities: ESV has farewelled
retirees Trevor Hudson, (pictured above),
Jim O’Dwyer (pictured below left with colleague
Emilia Jones) and Bob Chamberlain (below).

thanked Trevor for his years of commitment to
the industry and wished him a long and happy
retirement.
It was 1965 when Testing Ofﬁcer Robert
Chamberlain, more commonly known as Bob,
started his electrical ﬁtting apprenticeship at the
SEC and he has been working in the electrical
safety industry ever since.
After completing his apprenticeship, Bob held
a number of roles in different locations around the
state, including Mt Beauty, Richmond, Footscray
and Geelong. After ﬁnishing at the Geelong site he
moved to the Footscray Field Test Ofﬁce and then
to ESV’s electrolysis section, where he has worked
ever since.
He ofﬁcially retired on 31 August and
planned to continue working on a casual
basis, helping friends with home projects and

ELECTRICAL
INSPECTIONS
VICTORIA

www.eivic.com.au

caravanning around Australia with his wife.
After more than six years of service with
ESV, Auditor Jim O’Dwyer retired.
Jim has had ﬁve career changes over the
past 46 years. He started his career as an
industrial chemist before moving into the public
service. He worked at the Environment Protection
Authority and SAI Global as an environmental
auditor before joining ESV.
Jim’s focus at ESV has been on councils’
ability to carry out electric line clearance according
to regulations. He says training new auditors has
been one of the most rewarding parts of his job
at ESV.
With his new-found free time, Jim plans to
enjoy more opera and symphonies, visit the only
continent he’s never been to – Antarctica – and
complete a number of home projects.

Electrical Inspections Victoria provides
electrical inspection and consulting services
to registered electrical contractors, developers
and supply authorities across Victoria.
Electrical Inspections Victoria has the
experience, qualifications and resources
to provide the service you need.

For more information call us today 03 9739 4216
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Your
questions on gas
installation issues

Compiled by ESV’s Gas Installations
and Appliance Safety team.
As per previous issues of energysafe,
we are pleased to provide answers
for a varied range of frequently asked
questions received on ESV’s gas
technical helpline, 1800 652 563.

Question

Answer

Clause

Are measurements from a ﬂue terminal outlet
to an opening door or window taken vertically
or horizontally, or measured on an angle from
the nearest part of the appliance ﬂue terminal
to the opening?

When an appliance is being installed maintaining the measurements
in AS5601: 2004 Figure 5.3 ‘J’ (horizontally), and ‘n’ (vertically) from
the intended appliance ﬂue terminal location, will ensure that the
requirements of AS560: 2004 are complied with.

AS5601: 2004

What are the acceptable distances between
combustible surfaces and a cooking
appliance installed in a kitchen bench?

For a clear and deﬁnitive answer please refer to AS5601: 2004 Gas
Installations, section 5.12 Speciﬁc Appliances—Installation. This section
and Figure 5.1 will explain the required clearance between a cooking
appliance and a combustible surface including the height of the
rangehood.

AS5601: 2004

What is a hob and a trivet?

A hob is that part of a cooking appliance that supports the trivet. It is
usually constructed of enamelled steel, stainless steel or toughened
glass (AS 5601:2004). A trivet is a grid located over the open burners
of a cooking appliance to support vessels being heated.

AS5601: 2004

Which do I need to submit – an ESV Start
Work and Compliance Notice or the PIC
Compliance Certiﬁcate?

Whether you submit an ESV Start Work and Compliance Notice or the
PIC Compliance Certiﬁcate depends on the gasﬁtting job you are doing.
Gas Information Sheet 33 explains which notice you submit and the
notice is dependent on the class of building you are working on and the
number of storeys in that building.

Refer to ESV’s Gas
Information Sheet
No. 33, which can
be found on the
ESV website at
www.esv.vic.gov.
au/>gasprofess
ionals>Technical
information sheets.

Can I install a gas space heater
in a bedroom?

A gas space heater installed in a bedroom or a bathroom shall be:

AS 5601-2004

Does an appliance require a means
of disconnection at the appliance?

Yes. The appliance connection shall include a means of disconnection.
Where a means of isolation is provided to satisfy Clause 5.3.6, the
means of disconnection shall be at the outlet of the means of isolation.

AS 5601-2004

What is an atmospheric burner
and where would you ﬁnd one?

A burner is a device that positions a ﬂame in the desired location.
An atmospheric burner is a system where all the air for combustion
is introduced by the inspiriting effect of the gas or the natural draught
in the combustion chamber or a combination of the two without
mechanical assistance. Atmospheric burners are commonly found
in space heaters and wall furnaces.

AS 5601-2004

In situations where an additional appliance
is required to be added to an existing
consumer piping system, what three
items need to be checked prior to
commencing work and why?

Prior to connecting an additional appliance to an existing consumer
piping system you must check the existing piping, the meter and the
regulator to ensure that adequate capacity is available to accommodate
the additional load.

AS 5601-2004,
Appendix F

How is a Type B appliance deﬁned?

Type B appliances cover all appliances with a gas consumption in
excess of 10 Mj/h and for which a certiﬁcation scheme does not exist.

AS 5601-2004,
Index under
Appliance Type B

All measurements are to be taken parallel with the building or structure
and NOT measured on an angle from a ﬂue terminal outlet to the
opening door or window.

» a room-sealed heater; or
» an open-ﬂued heater ﬁtted with a ﬂame safeguard system.
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Installation
of exhaust
fans and
rangehoods
and the effect
on the safe
operation
of indoor
open-ﬂued
gas appliances
By Enzo Alfonsetti, ESV’s Manager
Type A Gas Appliance Safety
Electricians should be wary when installing
or replacing a kitchen rangehood or exhaust
fans in bathrooms or toilets as these can
have an impact on the safe operation of
open-ﬂued gas heaters and indoor water
heaters.
Open-ﬂued gas appliances rely on indoor
air to ensure they operate safely and correctly.
The installation of rangehoods and exhaust fans
can create a negative pressure within the home
if there is inadequate ventilation from the outside.
The developed negative pressure could result

in combustion products from an open-ﬂued gas
heater or indoor water heater being drawn back
into the home via the appliance’s ﬂue, and
this presents a risk of carbon monoxide
poisoning.
Room-sealed gas appliances, unlike openﬂued gas appliances, draw their air from outside
and are not affected by the development of
negative pressures from rangehoods and
exhaust fans.
While it is not expected that electricians
or home owners will know whether a gas heater
or indoor water heater is open-ﬂued or roomsealed, it is important that electricians advise any
customer with a gas heater or indoor water heater

Gasﬁtters, report that incident
By David Witenden,
ESV’s Manager Investigations
ESV is reminding licensed and registered
gasﬁtters of their obligations to report
gas incidents.
A gas incident is deﬁned in the Gas Safety Act
1997, and is described as “any incident or event
relating to the conveyance, supply or use of gas
that causes or has the potential to cause:
» the death of or injury to a person; or
» signiﬁcant damage to property; or
» an explosion.”
The Gas Safety (Gas Installations) Regulations
2008 state that a person carrying out gasﬁtting
work on an installation must report without
delay any gas incident to ESV and the gas
distribution company or, if the installation uses
LP Gas, the gas retailer that supplies gas to the
installation.
If a gasﬁtter carrying out work on an
installation becomes aware of a danger arising
from a defect in the gas installation, they must

without delay take all steps that are necessary
to make the installation safe; and notify the
owner of the gas installation and occupier
of the premises.
If it is unreasonable for the gasﬁtter to take
the necessary steps to make the installation
safe, he or she must without delay notify
ESV and the gas distribution company or LP
Gas retailer.
ESV’s Gas Installation and Appliance Safety
Division has a team of investigators and inspectors
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week to
respond to gas incidents.
Incidents may include gas heaters spilling
carbon monoxide (CO), ﬁres and explosions,
unlicensed gasﬁtting and unapproved
appliances.
To report a gas incident, phone the National
Response Centre’s Gas Emergencies Line
on 132 771. If is not urgent, you can contact
ESV via email at investigations@esv.vic.
gov.au or David Witenden, GIAS Manager
Investigations, on (03) 9271 5420.

Unforseen risk: The installation of rangehoods
and exhaust fans can create a negative pressure
that could result in combustion products from
gas appliances being drawn back into the home.

in their home that they should have it checked
for correct operation by a qualiﬁed gasﬁtter
following the installation of a rangehood or
exhaust fan.
Even if the gas appliance is room-sealed,
it would be beneﬁcial for the homeowner to have
the appliance checked and serviced as most gas
appliance manufacturers suggest doing this every
two years to ensure correct and safe operation.

Nominations
for PIC
Awards open
The Plumbing Industry Commission
is once again holding its Plumbing
Industry Training Awards.
Nominations are now open for
licensed or registered plumbing
practitioners with post-trade training.
Further information is available
at www.pic.vic.gov.au.
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Connection of commercial catering equipment
using ﬂexible hose assemblies
Commercial kitchens are subject
to a range of regulations designed
to ensure that health and
safety are maintained. Here ESV
Gas Engineer Jason Treseder
discusses the requirements.
Regulations are in place to ensure that
commercial kitchens remain safe.
These additional requirements can create
a challenging environment for gas commercial
catering appliances and expose them to particular
conditions that are not often encountered in
domestic and other industries.
This has resulted in a number of installation
requirements for the connection of commercial
catering appliances that gasﬁtters must be aware
of, particularly when a hose assembly is used to
make the ﬁnal appliance connection.
In all cases the gasﬁtter should consult with
the manufacturer’s instructions and AS5601-2004
to determine the recommended methods
of installation and connection.
In all cases where a hose assembly is
used, the gasﬁtter must ensure that the hose is
appropriately sized for the gas consumption of
the appliance as well as protected from kinking or
abrasion, including preventing the hose contacting
the ground.
It is recommended that the appliance and
supply connection points are located such that
the hose can hang freely in a “U” shape. The
movement of the appliance must be limited to
prevent strain being placed on the hose assembly.
This is normally achieved by connecting a
length of chain or wire that does not exceed
80 per cent of the hose length between an anchor
point located within 50mm of the appliance
connection and a second anchor point located
within 50mm of the supply connection. Other
restraint means are permitted as long as the
movement of the appliance to any location
permitted by the restraint will not result in any
stress on the hose.
Large commercial catering appliances can
be broadly categorised into two installation types.
The ﬁrst category covers mobile appliances ﬁtted
with wheels that are intended to be moved for
servicing or cleaning. The second category covers
ﬁxed appliances that are not intended to be moved
in normal circumstances.
Mobile commercial catering appliances
comprise those appliances ﬁtted with wheels or
casters that allow the appliance to be moved while
remaining connected to the gas supply. This has
beneﬁts for installations where the area behind
and beneath the appliance must be accessible
for cleaning as well as for appliance maintenance.
Gasﬁtters should be aware that wheels on
mobile appliances are considered to be an integral
part of the appliance and the retroﬁtting of wheels
to appliances that are not supplied with wheels
is not permitted unless modiﬁcations are allowed
by the appliance manufacturer, the manufacturer
provides parts and detailed instructions covering
the modiﬁcation, and the appliance was tested

Unsafe: An example of unsatisfactory commercial catering appliance installations using hose assemblies.

and certiﬁed with the wheels.
Mobile appliances also have additional
risks that need to be addressed by the gasﬁtter.
A selection of requirements applicable to
mobile appliances taken from AS5601-2004
(Gas installation) and AS4563-2004
(Commercial catering gas equipment) are
detailed below.
Mobile appliances must:
» be connected to consumer supply piping
using a ﬂexible hose assembly;
» use a hose assembly that is either class B (low
pressure) or class D (high pressure) and must
not be exposed to temperatures exceeding
the temperature rating of the hose, which for
class B and D hoses is 125°C;
» be ﬁtted with a restraining means that will
prevent any strain being imparted on the hose
as the appliance is moved, where the mass of
the appliance exceeds 20kg;
» be ﬁtted with a general restraining means that
will prevent movement of the appliance while
it is operating.
Fixed appliances are not intended to be
moved and are not ﬁtted with wheels or casters.
It is recommended that ﬁxed appliances be
connected using rigid pipe or limited ﬂexibility
connection and are restrained to prevent
unintentional movement.

In all cases the isolation valve and pressure
regulator must be located so they are accessible
with sufﬁcient clearances provided for servicing
and adjustment.
If a ﬂexible hose assembly is to be used
behind a ﬁxed appliance then the gasﬁtter is
responsible for ensuring the installation is suitable
and compliant with the manufacturer’s installation
instructions and the applicable requirements
of AS5601-2004. In particular, the gasﬁtter is
responsible for ensuring:
» the isolation valve, pressure regulator
and hose assembly are all accessible for
inspection and service while the appliance
is in the installed position;
» the hose is protected from kinking and
abrasion;
» the temperature the hose is exposed to
in normal operation does not exceed the
maximum temperature rating of the hose
(i.e. 125°C for class B and D hoses);
» the appliance is ﬁtted with a means of restraint
that will prevent any strain being placed on the
hose assembly if the appliance is slid out for
servicing.
Any questions relating to the installation and
connection of commercial catering appliances
should be directed to ESV’s Gas Technical Help
Line on 1800 652 563.
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Is your gas solenoid
valve installed correctly?
By Kevin Dwyer, ESV Gas Inspector
The mounting position of a gas solenoid
valve is an important factor in maintaining
the valve’s Australian gas component
certiﬁcation.
There will be occasions when plumbing
practitioners will be required to install a gas
solenoid valve or valve system to ensure a
satisfactory level of gas safety is maintained.
This may be as a safety shut-off valve,
a solenoid valve that operates via an emergency
stop button to isolate gas appliances, or a
solenoid valve that is part of a system, designed
for use when automatic ﬁre equipment operates.
Some recent inspections by ESV gas
inspectors have found there is some inconsistency
in how gas solenoid valves are being installed.
The main area of non-compliance that
needs to be highlighted is the incorrect mounting
positions of gas solenoid valves. Always follow the
manufacturer’s mounting instructions.

In general, an electrically powered gas
solenoid valve can be mounted with the top of
the solenoid, facing upwards, lying on its side,
but never upside down.
A consequence of mounting the valve upside
down is that the internal spring in the valve has less
force to close the valve, because the weight of the
valve stem assembly acts against the spring force.
It is very important to check the
manufacturer’s mounting instructions before
installing a solenoid valve as an incorrectly
mounted valve will contravene the manufacturer’s
instructions and their Australian gas component
certiﬁcation and approval.
If the valve system you have been supplied
cannot be installed in an approved mounting
position, then contact should be made with the
supplier to see if modiﬁcations can be made by
them so that an approved mounting position
can be ensured.
Pictured below are some examples of correct
and incorrect mounting positions.

Correct

N.A. Smith
award
winner
Gareth Hughes has received the
N.A. Smith Encouragement Award
at this year’s Master Plumbers’ Gold
Medal and Training Awards.
Gareth (pictured above) was
presented with the award by Ignazio
Cannizzo, ESV’s Manager Complex Gas
Appliance Safety, at the ceremony in June.
He was one of ﬁve Holmesglen
students to receive awards on the night,
and was also a ﬁnalist for the Andrew
Letten Gold Medal Award, which
recognises a plumbing apprentice who
has demonstrated a strong commitment
to off-the-job studies and has successfully
completed the registration exam.
That award went to Holmesglen’s
Christopher Morrison.

Incorrect

UPSKILL WITH A SHORT COURSE
Electrical, solar, installation and inspection courses available
RMIT provides a range of flexible training and education programs that are designed and delivered to equip employees for today’s
fast-paced business demands.

■
■
■
■
■

Solar Installation Training for Electrical Inspectors (NEW)
Code of Practice for Electrical Safe Work
Electrical Contractor Registration
Disconnect/Reconnect Worker’s Licence
Hazardous Area Wiring

■
■
■
■
■

Renewable Energy Grid Connect Design and Installation
Solar awareness for electricians
Portable Appliance Safety Testing
Energy Smart Electrician
LEA Coaching

>
www.rmit.edu.au/engineeringtafe

For more information phone Wendy on 9925 4921
or email wendy.gillies@rmit.edu.au

mitch44734

RMIT’s short courses can be customised to meet your specific needs and are conducted at the City campus or onsite.
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Exhaust gasses can pose threat
even in the great outdoors
By Enzo Alfonsetti, Manager,
Type A Gas Appliance Safety
Caravan annexes provide an additional
undercover area for caravan owners
to enjoy.
They come in a range of designs from
awnings with overhead cover only to full enclosure
designs (i.e. overhead cover and three side walls
for attachment to the side of a caravan).
Gasﬁtters conducting gasﬁtting work on
caravans that are to be supplied with annexes
need to consider the location of gas appliance
ﬂue terminals and gas supply connection points
to ensure that the addition of an annexe will not
allow the accumulation of combustion products
into the annexed area. Poor ventilation here could
create a potentially dangerous environment for
the occupants.
The potential for carbon monoxide poisoning
is very real when you consider the exhaust gases
from gas refrigerators, water heaters and space
heaters, all of which are unattended appliances,
may linger in enclosed annexes. This problem
becomes even more acute if the annexe is
used for sleeping quarters.

Even though the gas consumption from
a gas refrigerator is low (1–2 MJ/h) and hence
the volume of combustion products emitted
from the ﬂue is small, the potential for carbon
monoxide poisoning still exists if the appliance
is malfunctioning.
Similarly the location of a ‘quick connect’ on
the outside of a caravan for a slide-out barbecue
should also be considered. The operation of a
barbecue within an annexe without adequate
ventilation could also lead to the accumulation of
potentially dangerous levels of carbon monoxide.
The gas installation standard AS/
NZS5601.1:2010, Gas Installations Part 1, General
installations, which has not been adopted in
Victoria, includes diagrammatical representations
of ‘outdoor’ areas where barbecues can be
operated. These areas include:
» enclosures with walls on all sides, but at least
one permanent opening for entry at ground
level and no overhead cover;
» enclosures with overhead cover but with two
sides completely open.
As annexes can also be bought as
aftermarket items, gasﬁtters conducting gasﬁtting
work on used caravans should be diligent and ask

their customers if they have an annexe for their
caravan. If so, the gasﬁtter should ask where
the annexe will be installed.
In the event that the annexe is installed
where ﬂue terminals for gas appliances are
located or where a quick connect point for a
barbecue is located, the gasﬁtter should advise
their customer of the potential danger from
exhaust gases.

Inaugural
meeting of
new caravan
working
group
ESV has convened the inaugural
meeting of a working group to
discuss gas safety issues related
to caravans.
The meeting on 30 August was
chaired by Enzo Alfonsetti, ESV’s
Manager, Type A Gas Appliance Safety,
who is also the chairman of the committee
for the gas installation standard AS/
NZS5601.
The working group comprised
representatives from the Plumbing
Industry Commission (PIC), Recreational
Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association
(RVMAA), Vicroads and the Master
Plumbers and Mechanical Services
Association of Australia (MPMSAA).
The purpose of the group is to
review issues related to gas safety that
are encountered in the caravan industry.
Furthermore, an opportunity exists
to exchange ideas and consider any
proposals that may later be implemented
within the industry that would lead to an
increased level of safety.

Awards
acknowledge
achievement
By Laurie Devitt
The evening of 8 May was an auspicious
occasion for the Gordon TAFE Plumbing
Department in Geelong and for student
Paul Gauntlett who was rewarded for his
commitment and dedication in completing
his Certiﬁcate IV in Advanced Gasﬁtting and
passing his PIC licence exam.
ESV Gas Inspector Laurie Devitt presented
Paul (pictured above) with a $500 cheque in
recognition for his efforts in the presence of
his classmates and teachers, Philip Buck and
Claude Natoli.

The award, which was nominated by the
teachers, recognises best performance at TAFE.
In accepting the award, Paul encouraged
those in the current class to keep at their training
and “hang in there”.
“Even after working all day and then having
to attend evening classes when you may not feel
like it, training and qualiﬁcations are worth it,” he
said.
And at the ESV/PIC Information Night held at
the Warrnambool Golf Club on 23 May, apprentice
plumber Anthony Woodhouse (pictured above)
was rewarded for his hard work and dedication
towards completing his plumbing studies when
he was presented with an award by Paul Bonsak,
ESV’s Executive Manager Gas Installations and
Appliance Safety.
Anthony was nominated by the Plumbing
Department teaching staff of the South West
Institute of TAFE in Warrnambool.
ESV is proud to encourage and support
plumbing apprentices.
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Spreading the word
about gas issues
By Ignazio Cannizzo, Manager Complex
Gas Appliance Safety
ESV’s Gas Installation and Appliance
Safety division is planning to hold an
annual conference for people involved
with Type B appliances so that matters
of mutual interest can be discussed.
ESV is hoping to hold the ﬁrst conference one
morning in mid-November.
If you would like to participate in this inaugural
conference, please email ESV’s Manager Complex
Gas Appliance Safety, Ignazio Cannizzo, at
icannizzo@esv.vic.gov.au by Friday, 9 November,
to express your interest.
ESV / PIC Gas Safety Information Nights
ESV and the PIC delivered 18 gas safety
information nights throughout Victoria from
late April to mid-June this year.
The nights were very well attended with some
passionate discussion on gas safety issues.
ESV and the PIC are reviewing the feedback
provided from these information nights to
improve the next round of gas safety information
sessions.
The feedback from the gas safety information

The future of
gas training
By Peter Mentha / Team Leader –
Plumbing, South West Institute
of TAFE
South West TAFE has four main campuses
spread across Victoria’s south-west:
Glenormiston, Hamilton, Portland and
Warrnambool.
The South West TAFE plumbing department
is comparable to other plumbing training providers
in regional Victoria — small in size but vast in the
geographical area it services.
South West TAFE delivers plumbing
and gasﬁtting courses in the coastal city of
Warrnambool with students enrolled from Colac
in the east and Horsham in the north to the South
Australian town of Mount Gambier in the west.
Gas training is delivered to apprentice
plumbers as part of the Certiﬁcate III in Plumbing.
These gas modules are similar to those delivered
by other training organisations, with the advantage
of being ﬂexible in how the training is delivered.
At the next level of training (Certiﬁcate IV),
South West TAFE offers the essential licensing
modules of Plan, Size and Layout Consumer Gas
Installations, as well as Type A Gas Appliance
Servicing. Currently, only South Australian
students are required to undertake Type A Gas
Appliance Servicing, but South West TAFE
acknowledges the potential beneﬁts of this
training to all plumbers involved in gas installations,

nights was very valuable and some of the things
that resulted were:
» the inclusion of two other types of gas-ﬁred
heaters in the TV advertisement warning
people about carbon monoxide poisoning.
The original advertisement only showed a
wall furnace;
» provision of Master Plumbers’ ﬂyers providing
information about its carbon monoxide testing
course;
» importance of allowing gas practitioners
to ask questions at these nights; and
» guarantee that future ESV/PIC gas safety
information nights will be heavily promoted,
ensuring that registered gas practitioners and
people involved with gas installations are also
invited to the information nights, as well as
all licensed gas practitioners.
As a result of the questions asked at the
gas safety information nights, the following
items will be addressed in this issue and future
issues of EnergySafe:
» how to ensure splashbacks are safe on
new and existing installations;
» what gas work can be carried out by a
gas practitioner with various qualiﬁcations;
» numerous carbon monoxide issues;

regardless of which state they work in.
The Type A Gas Appliance Servicing course
is relatively new and a specialist teacher who
currently works in the gas servicing area delivers
this training to South Australian students. This
means plumbing students are ensured up-to-date
information regarding servicing of appliances,
allowing them to develop more conﬁdence to
tackle an appliance before contacting a service
agent.
From time-to-time, the South West TAFE
plumbing department is in contact with ESV
to arrange meetings between apprentices and
ESV representatives. This allows ESV to discuss
its role and the implications for plumbers.
Students are also exposed to pictures of gas
installations not up to standard, and are able to
ask the representatives questions. Teachers can
also clarify information with the representatives
including gas installation standards.
With the announcement of South West
TAFE’s new $25 million trade training centre,
the future of plumbing and gasﬁtting courses
is bright. Construction is expected to start at
the end of 2012 and is due for completion in
early 2015.
All South West TAFE’s trade training programs
currently being delivered in Warrnambool will
relocate to the new centre, creating a mecca
for trade industries in south-west Victoria.
Plumbing and gasﬁtting programs will
greatly beneﬁt from the new facility, as it promises
to provide some of the most advanced training
facilities in the world, including the latest gas
technology and modern, stimulating learning
spaces – all designed to give students the
best possible industry education.
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» update on gas installations’ standards;
» correct installation of commercial catering
appliances and ﬂexible hoses;
» is an appliance still certiﬁed when a
component such as a combination control
is not an identical model or brand during
a repair?
» warning about caravan gas appliances
being ﬂued into annexes.
Train the trainer sessions
With the PIC’s assistance, ESV presented
three “train the trainer” sessions in late
May and early June this year.
The sessions were aimed at helping
staff who are delivering apprentice training
in gasﬁtting.
The agenda items were:
» carbon monoxide (CO) – the silent killer;
» aspects of commissioning;
» most common non-compliances;
» sizing gas piping systems;
» gas installation standards;
» ESV’s Gas Information Sheet No. 33,
ESV Start Work & Compliance Notice
or PIC Compliance Certiﬁcate?
More than 50 staff delivering apprentice
training in gasﬁtting attended the three sessions.
Survey sheets completed by staff in attendance
showed that the sessions were most beneﬁcial
and staff wanted more of them.
ESV aims to continue delivering the
“train the trainers” sessions on a regular basis.

For information about plumbing
training please contact Ian Fletcher
at the Centre of Trade and Technology
Skills on (03) 5564 8517 or email
ian.ﬂetcher@swtafe.vic.edu.au.

Never work live on switchboards
and electrical installations.
Even when you’re under the pump, there’s no
excuse to cut corners. Don’t risk electrocution
or serious injury - you may not get a second chance.

For further information visit Energy Safe Victoria
www.esv.vic.gov.au or call 03 9203 9700

